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Two Hundred Mexican Rebels Jlre IÇilled In Battle
?
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(5) NEW GERMAN 5 
CONFERENCE : 
IS PLANNED

FEAR FATE 
OF CREW 0! 
DIRIGIBLE

Maniac Terrorizes 
Crew of Freighter

.Oât, Dec. 24^-Calfo 
'or help from a freighter’» crew 
battling to st*dee a maniac, who 
had run amuck aboard ihlp 2,000 
-niles from here-;fn the South Pa- 

reached thMr port late yester- 
!ay in radio mes sa ^
3ritbh tramp Itskmer 
■nroute from London .to the Orient, 

Dr. A. J. Mangan, police surgeon, 
responded with wireless instructions 
and suggestions, but a message last 
night said the Roman Star’s crew 
had not yet succeeded in subduing 
the man.

East and West Join 
Observing ChristmasREBELSHOLD 

BIG TOWN 
IN MEXICO

San Pedro,Chicago, Dec, 24.—Christmas this 
in that for the first 

years almost all of 
Christendom in theory will celebrate 
the day on December 25. This 
means that 125,000 people connected 
with the Eastern Orthodox National 
Churches of which the Greek and 
Russian are chief, will join in the 
occasion with the others of the 
Christian world.

Until this year members of those 
churches bave followed the Julian 
calendar which causes a gap of 
fourteen days between Christmas 
as observed in eastern and western 
churches. Now the Gregorian calen
dar of western churcnes has u«.wi 
adopted.

year is unique 
time in 350

:ific
ges from the 

Roman Star,
French Airmen Held Pris

oner Four Days in 
Airship.

Ramsay MacDonald, Labor 
Leader, Prepares to Take 

Over Government.
Federal Troops are Busy 

Consolidating Their Vic
tory at Puebla.

57 ARE IN DANGER DANGERS AHEAD
200 REBELS KILLED

Winter Gales Whirl Dix- 
mude From Course— 

Several I1L

France and England Pre
dicted as in Head-on 

Collision.
KILLED m ARMS OF 
MOTHER AT TREE

IS BEATEN TO DEATH 
IHGLARE OF LIGHTS

One Thousand Prisoners are 
Reported Captured — 
Airplanes in Attack.

%(British United Press. )
London, Dec. 24.—Ramsay 

MacDonald, if the premiership 
falls into his hands next month, 
will find the stage all set for his 
promised new international con
ference to reconsider reparations, 
inter-allied debts and post-war 
problems generally .

The present machinery has 
temporarily at least broken 

: down. France and England are 
in head-on collision over details 
of the proposal to re-examine 
Germany’s financial situation, 
and on another important issue 
the Reparations Commission is 
deadlocked.

Germany recently applied for 
permission to purchase food from 
die United States to the amount 
of seventy million dollars, and 
have her debt in this regard giv
en priority over her war repara
tions.
Proposal Is Rejected.

When this came before the repara
tions commission, France and Belgium 
flatly objected to the proposal 
Britain and Italy favoring it. The 
American observer. Col. Logan, was 
present, and was not allowed to vote 
because of America’s non-participation 
in the treaty. Out of consideration for 
his presence, the Frencli chairman, 
Lcuis Barthou, declined to give the 
casting vote, 
with the machinery created by the 
Versailles Treaty in such condition, the 
proposal for a new conference is likely 
to receive more favorable opinion from 
the allied and associated Governments 
than would otherwise have been the 
case.

(British United Press.)
Tunis, Dec 2*.—Prisoners of the 

sky, held aloft, the playthings of tem
pests for four days—57 members of the 

of the giant French naval diri-

Babe is Shot and Father, Said to 
Have Been Drinking, is 

Held.

Murderers Seen by Nurse From 
Window of New York 

Hospital.

fé&- by FRED’K. G. NEUME1ER 
PC Mexico City, Dec. 24.—Fear- 
^ v in g à rebel thrust from the 

south, President Obregon des
patched General Amulfo Gom
ez, military commander of the 

jjT- capital, with 1,500 men to Cuer- 
. nsvaca, State of Morelos. Gen- 

era] Figuero’s rebel force occu- 
jjg pied Puente de Ixtle, just south 

Mil of that city Saturday.
In the east, Fédérais were busy 

consolidating their victory at 
Puebla, which they captured on 
Saturday afternoon, not earlier, 
as erroneously reported.

Two hundred rebel dead, were 
left behind when the De La 
Huerta force was driven from 
Puebla and 1,000 prisoners were 
taken. Airplanes and artillery 

used in the attack before

Captain E. A. Ingram, who recently married the wt dow of Enrico 
Caruso, arrived with his bride In New York recently. Here they are with 
Gloria Caruso, the late tenor’s daughter.■

■crew
New York, Dec. 2*.-A„ unidentified «*“* “TfYuÏT-Ift toTlhln

coat lapel, was beaten to death lu1)i>isUng 0D. crumb, of rations
just before dawn yesterday in the glare . g’ave out seTCTai days ago, the for- 
of Stçert lights near. the.itAll»B .B&É- mef GwmttfralrifliTp; handed"over since r>/ murder- Mrs. 
pital, West 86th street. the war, had been hovering helplessly through the hand.

His murderers tried to toss the body over the Gulf of Gabçs. The Dixmude Myrtie Gilbert, 14, sister-in-law of 
over a high board fence, down a steep flew from Toulon, France, on a 60-hour Mrg j^wrentz, said that Lawrentz was 
cliff to the East River, but the coat cruise of the northern coast of Africa c,ean$ng a rifle with which he had 
caught on a picket, and the body was ]88t Tuesday. For two days all went flunting yesterday. “Watch me.
impaled there until attendants from well. e I’m going to shoot the baby,” Lawrentz
the hospital took it down. Then winter gales, roaring from the exclalmed> according to the story the

A nurse saw three men in a con- northwest, whirled the dirigible from girj is alleged to have told the
troversy just before the body was its couise. detectives.
found. The Ministry of Marine was without Police said Lawrentz had been;

further news of the fate ol the naval dr;nking. I
dirigible Dixmude a» noon today.

Grave fears were entertained for the 
safety of the ah ship’s crew.

Akron, Ohio, Dec. 24-While Mrs. 
George Lewrente stood before a Christ
mas tree in her home yesterday holding 
her three months old daughter In hei 
arms, a /shot rang out. The infant 
toppled over deal Lawrentz,
24i the father, xUK Arrested on a chaigrl 

Lawrentz was shot

«3».
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BY BERTON BRALEY.

We hear ye Jingle of ye sleigh, 
And gladly In our *oll we pause 

To welcome on thys Christmas Day 
Ye fat and Jollle Santa Claus; 

He cometh down ye sootle flue 
To humble cot or lordly hall 

And slngeth out hys loud halloo,
“A Merrle Christmas to You All."

#

: J
Hys smile Is broad, hys heart Is warm,

Be brlngeth funne and right good cheer, 
And be there calm or be there storm,

He cometh surely once a year.
And in our hearts he lights a glow, 

Beneath hys maglck spell we fall,
Till we, too, greet both high and low 

Wyth “Merrle Christmas to You All."

,V

I Wire Briefs | MOST DESIRED GIFT 
CHRISTMAS GLOOM COMES TO CHILD; 
IN GERMAN ZONES

t
Tokio, Dec. 24 -The Oriental 

Hotel at Kobe was -partly destroy
ed by fire early today, 
occupants are believed to have 
escaped.

Casper, Wyo., Dec. 24—A large 
section of the town of Laverye lies 
in ruins today as a result of a Are 
which broke out yesterday even
ing and for a time threatened to 
destroy the entire town.

Dublin. Dec. 24—The Free State 
Government today announced the 
relea.-e of Countess Georgeina Mar- 
klevicz, one of the leading women 

Republicans, who was arrested 
here Nov. 20.

New York, Dec. 24.—Flames 
swept the Rosenwasher Brothers’ 
shoe factory, Long Island City, last 
night with estimated damage of 
$500,000. The plant occupied a 
bjock and 2.600 men and women 
were employed.

Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 24— 
Captain Joseph Cabral, for more 
than half a century prominently 
identified as a captain and an own
er with the fishing industry of the 
Atlantic coast, died last night after 
a short illness. Captain Cabral was 
born 70 years ago in the Azores.

Washington, Dec. 24—Reports of 
United States agriculture products 
exceeded exports last year prob
ably for the first time in history, 
the difference amounting to $388,- 
000,000 as compared with a $474,- 
000,000 excess in the value ot ex
ports over imports in the previous 
year.

London, Dec. 24—Former Prime 
Minister David Lloyd George who 
was taken ill with a cold a few 
days ago, had sufficiently recovered 
today to proced to Criccieth, his 
Welsh home, where he will spend 
Christmas.

Ü All of thewere
the city was captured. Death Relieves Great Sufferings 

of Thirteen Year Old Helen 
Hamilton.

Thys day he rules the world, hys laws 
Are laws of love and peace and mirth; 

Ah, would thatte gentle Santa Claus 
Might ever govern on the earth 1 

Yette are we grateful thatte he brings 
One Day of Joy for Great and Small, 

One day when' all ye planet rings
Wyth “Merrle Christmas to You Alll“

(By Canadian Press)
Vera Cruz, Dec. 24—Rebel forces 

meMe their nearest approach to Mexi
co City so far with the capture yester
day of Cuernavaca, forty miles south 
of the capital, it was stated In a revo
lutionary communication issued here.

advanced from their 
position in the state of Guerrero into 
Morelos, of which Cuernavaca is the 
capital. No heavy fighting 
ported. The general situation is un 
changed except for the nearer ap
proach to the national capital.

An official Government bulletin is
sued from Mexico City states that 
Puebla was captured Saturday and 
that 1,000 prisoners were taken by the 
Federal forces.

High Prices of Trees, Wines, 
Geese, Turkeys and Cakes 

Spoil Holiday. Camden, N. J., Dec. 24.—The Christ- 
__j season brought to 13-year-old 
Helen Hamilton, the gift she most de- 

The one for which she had

withmas
Berlin, Dec. 24—Much of the joy has 

been taken out of Christmas in the !SIred’ . -h 
Rhineland because of the prices P^;pr“y“ked for months by almost Intel-

L’Sx'SxîT.ià’S Sàïï'ïS.’Si

Rhine or Mosselle at about the same 6 world bevondprice, and everything else proportion- Piness m thc world bCy°n ’ 
ate. This season fowl cost about a 
dollar a pound and wine about a dollar 
and a quarter a bottle. Other foods 
generally are proportionately high.
Christmas trees are retailing from two 
to three dollars each and are about the 
size of a gooseberry bush.

According to the newspapers the 
Berlin merchants report a good holi
day business, particularly in household 
goods, dress materials, foodstuffs, 
cakes, candies, tobacco and liquors, de
spite the enormous prices. The flor
ists and toy dealers, however, are loud
ly bewailing because their business has 
been far below expectations.

The forces

OFFERS BLOOD FOR 
HIS PROSECUTOR

at from 40 to 50 cents a pound today. 
Sufficient snow fell last night to make 
good sleighing today. The weather is 
mild and automobiles are still in gen
eral use.

was ve

in the circumstances,

Ex-Convict Not Accepted But 
Nurse’s Blood is Used and 

Woolwine Improves.DEMPSEY’S FATHER 
LOSES HIS FLASK Toronto, Dec. 24.—A disturbance 

which passed eastward with its 
centre just south of the Great 
Lakes yesterday caused snow in 
southern Ontario. Light snow or 
rain has also occurred in the Mari
time Provinces, while in northern 
Ontario, Quebec and the western 
provinces the weather has been 
fair.

HOME IS RAIDED (British United Press).
Dec. 24—Scotty Repel!, ex- Six Are Dead In

Shooting In Maine
Paris,

convict, sent to San Quentin through 
the efforts of Thomas I^e Woolwine. 
walked into the American Hospital 
here yesterday and offered his blood for 
a transfusion necessary to strengthen 
1 he former Los Angeles District Attor
ney, who is recovering from a serious 
illness.

The offer was refused as was that of 
Woolwlne’s xvife, because thc blood was 
not the right kind. That of a nurse 
was used in a satisfactory transfusion 
and Woolwine was reported stronger

Is Arrested on Charge of Violat
ing Ptohibition Laws in 

Restaurant.

Big Still is Found in House at 
Hawkshaw, Near Fred

ericton.
Fredericton, Dec. 24.—Chief Inspec

tor Hawthorne and Inspector Fraser 
Saunders raided the home ot Gordon 
Carson, at Hawkshaw, yesterday, and 
found a big still with an elaborate cop
per worm in operation. They took the 
still and also a barrel of mash, which 

alongside the stovepipe upstairs in 
the hou»e, and then went out into the 
garage and got a bottle of moonshine— 
finished product—from Carson's auto
mobile. «

Before leaving Hawkshaw, the raid
ing party also visited the home of 
Hector Morrison, who they say Is also 
known to them as a moonshine dealer, 
and seized several bottles of hootch at 
his place. Information for two further 
charges under the prohibition act was 
also obtained on the trip.

Six persons are dead as the result 
of the act of a madman at Cooper’s 
Mills, Me., five of whom were murder
ed by John Snow after which he com
mitted suicide. The story pieced to
gether by the police is that Snow visit
ed the home of Deputy Sheriff Frank 
Jewett, at Norllli Whitfield, and ask
ed for the use of their automobile.

This was refused and he shot Mrs 
Jewett and her son, Kenneth, a hoy , 
fifteen years of age

and drove to Cooper’s Mills where 
he shot his wife, Mrs. Ida Snow; her 
aunt, Mrs. Eva Eaton and her mother,
Mrs. Ruth Brann, finally shooting W- 
himself.

*r
Salt Lake City, Dec. 24.—Hiram 

Dempsey, father of Jack Dempsey, is 
free tqda.v on bond of $300 after ar
rest on a" charge of violating the pro
hibition laws. The elder Dempsey 
arrested in a local cafe last night by 
a policeman who confiscated a flask 
from which Dempsey is said to have 
been pouring liquor for highballs. A 
young woman also was taken into cus
tody but she was released and policc 
declined to give her name.

Forecasts:—
Fair.

Maritime—Fresh to strong north
erly winds; local snow flurries. 
Tuesday fresh westerly winds; 
fair; not much change in tempera
ture.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 
strong northeast winds; fair. 
Tuesday westerly winds ; partly 
cloudy; not much change in tem
perature.

New England — Fair tonight 
and Tuesday ; slowly rising tem
perature; fresh to strong north
west winds, diminishing and be
coming westerly Tuesday.

was

Firemen Carry 8
Down Ladders Ztoday.was

He then took the

Robs Aged Woman
Of Little Store

car
Winsted, Conn., Dec. 24.—Firemen 

carried eight people down ladders from 
the third storey of « burning building 
in Main street and escorted 14 others 
through smoke filled halls to safety 
when fire broke out in a toy shop 
owned by Thomas J. Cole, yesterday. 
The Maze started in the cellar of the 
store and was confined to a small area. 
The loss is estimated at $4,000.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 24.—Police of
ficials are searching for a thief who 
entered the bedroom of Mrs. E. Wright 
aged 82, yesterday 
money. Mrs. Wright gave the man all 
she had, which was $10.

> Predicts the
Holiday Much

Like Today
They Pay High To

Dine Out In Paris
and demanded her

Paris, Dec. 24—It will take a fat 
to partake of one of the tra-Many Shoppers Are

Out In Capital
The weather man was kind after 

all and during the night he furnished 
snow enough to say that it would prob
ably be a white Christmas after all. 
When the boys and girls who are ex
pecting sleds from Santa wakened this 
morning they were highly delighted to 
see the ground covered with its coat 
of white and many were the fervent 
wishes expressed that it would stay. 
The weather man promises fair wea
ther for tomorrow and not much 
change in the temperature from today.

Toronto, Dec. 24—Temperatures:
Highest I.owest 
Yester- during 

8 a.m. day night

purse
ditional Christmas Eve suppers at any 
of the thousand and one restaurants in 
Paris tonight. The humblest cafe is 
asking 25 francs for a meagre feast, 
with wine extra. Those establishments 

■ I iar.z band music are
charging 200 francs for a repast the 
chief feature of which is a portion ot 

•accompanied by cranberry or

Burtt’s Corner
Buildings Burned

Gas Kills Whole ' j-
Paris, Dec. 24—Premier Poincare 

has agreed to receive Herr Von 
Hoesche, German Charge D’Af- 
aires, at five p.m. 1 oday to renew 
preliminary negotiations regarding 
the situation in the Ruhr and 
Rhineland. Von Hoesche, it is 
understood, is to be made German 
ambassador to France with Poin
care’s approval.

Family of Four1 38 'j42Victoria 
Kamloops ...
Calgary .........
Edmonton 
Winnipeg ... 
Montreal .... 
St. John .... 
Halifax .........

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 24—Freder
icton is having another big shopping 
rush, more big crowds flocking into the 
city today from all over central New 
Brunswick as on Saturday. Many bus
iness houses report Saturday’s business 
as the biggest in history.

Turkeys sold in the country market

mr*. wi
3034Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 24—Twenty- 

five thousand dollars damage was caus- 
flre during the week-end,

Patterson, N. J., Dec. 24.—Carbon 
monoxide gas added four more to its 
total of human lives yesterday by wip
ing out the family of John T. Fill, con
signing of Fill, 40, his wife, 35, John, 
son, 14 and Mary, daughter, 12, in 
their apartments, 92 Franklin street.

1442
36 20

ed by a
which destroyed the general store of 
Howard Burtt, his home and the resi
dence of Howard Gorman, at Burtt’s 

The stock of the store was

2434
2034
2836

other sauce.3038
Corner.
destroyed, even the cash register.
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They Are Sure Happy
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